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Before start navigating on the website, always make sure you are on 
the WES Canada website, not the USA one.

www.wecollaboimmigration.com Wecollabo Immigration

WES Services and Fees

Your evaluation will be completed in 35 business days after receipt, review, 
approval of all documents, and payment in full.

Valid for five years 

Your WES ECA is valid from 
the date of issue, and you can 
continue using your ECA when 

you submit a new Express 
Entry profile.

The fee is $240

It does not include delivery 
fees, additional fees, or a 13% 
Harmonized Sales Tax (HST).

Documents required for WES Canada ECA

Degree Certificate
For the completed study, you can send a clear and legible copy of the degree 
to WES

Mark Sheets/Transcripts
This is an official document issued by the institution responsible for 
conducting the examinations. It lists all subjects/papers taken and 
marks/grades earned for each year of study and must include your university 
student identification number.

1. 

2. 

https://www.wes.org/ca/
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For WES evaluation you will have to send all 3 years (1st+2nd+3rd year) mark 
sheets not just the last year mark sheet or degree certificate alone.

∙ If your degree consists number of semesters, then you will need to send a final 
transcript that describes all subjects of every semester, marks scored in each 
subjects, student identification number and grade description etc.

Click the link below to check the list of documents required by WES from you and 
your institution to start your credential evaluation:

https://applications.wes.org/required-documents/

Create an Account 
https://applications.wes.org/createaccount/

∙ Select Canada

After choosing Canada, you would further be prompted to choose the purpose.

∙ Choose “ECA application for IRCC”
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2 Click ‘Add Credentials’ and fill detailed school info
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Report Recipient – default to you and IRCC, you can click Next

Check information for Evaluation Type
(the primary purpose, processing time, and fee) then clink Next

Select delivery option – ‘Courier’ recommended

Check required documents checklist and mail address for your
documents

Review ‘Application Acknowledgement’ and click Next

https://wecollaboimmigration.com
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After your payment, check your email and find an email from WES. Check the 
checklist and prepare the documentation accordingly.

Fill attached Academic Records Request Form which you will send it to your 
school to request documents.

Send your documents (e.g. Degree Certificate, Academic Transcript, 
Document Translations)
 ∙ Submit your documents according to the required documents page.
 ∙ Your WES reference number must be included on the envelope,
 as shown in the image
 ∙ Do not send documents without first obtaining a WES reference number.
 ∙ We will review your documents when we receive them. If additional   
 information is required, we will contact you.
 ∙ Your documents must be:
  - Issued by recognized educational institutions
  - Issued in or translated into English
  - Signed and sealed by the appropriate authorized authority

Watch the following video for a detailed explanation of the sealed 
envelope requirement:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dmkibY8DPk&t=4s

https://wecollaboimmigration.com
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11 WES verifies your credentials, create your report, and deliver it to your 
recipients.

If the documents are being sent by standard Mail or courier, make sure to 
∙ Include the WES reference number that you would get after paying WES 
evaluation fees.  This reference number should be on each envelope and 
document that you submit to WES.
∙ Not to send your original documents unless they are specifically requested 
by WES.

https://wecollaboimmigration.com
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“Our mission is very simple:

To achieve your life-changing goal,

WeCollabo is what we do”

KEEP IN TOUCH

WE WOULD LOVE YOUR FEEDBACK

Ph: (778) 316 5559
409 Granville St, Suite 512, Vancouver BC

Click here to leave us
a google review!
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